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According to the problem of large structural part machining after welding, this article mainly 
discusses how to design two-end boring and turning combination machine tool. Starting with 
process analysis, this article carrys out machining process analysis for rear frame of Wheel 
loader Model 956Ⅱ. In order to guarantee machining quality after welding and the geometric 
precision among different assembly, it differentiates which part is primary and which part is 
secondary to make the datum of welding and machining be uniform. Design rational 
processing plan and make economic feasiblity analysis to determine the machining to be 
fulfilled by designing combination machine tool. 
This article describes the design of processing plan, combination machine tool, fixtures, tools, 
the hydraulic system and the PLC control. After analysis and proof, we decide to carry out 
the machining of the rear frame articulated hole and four end faces by two boring machines 
and two mechanical sliding tables. The workpiece will be positioned by the hole of subframe 
bracket. A fixture which can make translational motion and fine-tuning，is designed for 
ensuring the machining allowance and position accuracy of four end faces. The axial location 
and articulated hole end face and the clamping position near being machined point are 
designed to guarantee the machining accuracy and make hoisting easy. Under the correct 
locating and clamping, and by the hydraulic and electrical control, two boring head turn face 
from one side and bore hole from the other side to achieve manual adjustment and 
semi-automatic cycle and fulfill the machining of rear frame. 
The following are the features of the combination machine tool: 
1. Try to use boring head to fulfill the machining of rear frame and validate the reliability 
and machining accuracy of end face tools. 
2. Use column guiding translation and gear reducing mechanism to substitute traditional 
dovetail guiding translation to make the support translation fixture compact, machining 
process simple and workpiece translation easy and reliable. 
3. Circuit throttling is designed in the hydraulic system to make throttling and speed 
adjusting stable so as to guarantee the quality of turning end face. 
4. Go switch is used in the electrical system to control machining travel and guarantee the 
accuracy of sliding table enters. Timing control is used in sliding talbe motor to achieve 
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5. Expound and prove again machining large structural part by combination machine tool is 
a ideal process. It reduces the investment, improves productivity and guarantees 
machining quality. 
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表 1-1 设备投资费用         （万元） 
项目 方案 1 方案 2 
























Ctj=5.8 元/千克,Gmz＝1320 千克； 









Ksb 为机床维修系数：一般取 1.05； 
η为设备负荷率；85% 






















R 为厂房单位面积的造价，单位：元/平方米；公司造价为 1550 元/平方米； 
Ka 为厂房维修系数，一般可以取 1.03； 
S 为机床总面积，包括机床占地面积和辅助面积，单位：平方米（按照相关
标准，一般大型设备取 60 平方米，中型设备取 50 平方米，小型设备取 30
平方米）； 
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